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Clear Caption Phones for Those with Hearing Loss 
 This phone is available free to persons with a hearing loss, an internet connection and a 
phone line.  It is funded through a Universal Service Fee that has been on every phone bill in Amer-
ica since 1990. It is provided through the Americans with Disabilities Act, title 4.   This phone has 
several functions that are user friendly and will greatly benefit those with mild or severe hearing 
loss. It includes an answering machine with captioning capabilities for play-back, a speaker phone 
with up to 50 decibel output and an 8” color touchscreen with adjustable font and contrast levels. 
 Some other features included on this phone are: 
* Captioned phone conversations are displayed on the screen so you never miss what is being said. 
* Captions are provided free-of-charge to the user via ClearCaptions (FCC certified).   * Captioned 
conversations can be saved for later reference.   * Safe, encrypted FCC-regulated transcription 
process.   * Adjustable screen viewing angle.   * Volume settings can be customized and saved to 
provide the best experience on every call.    * Amplified handset uses hearing aid technology to 
boost sound up to 50 decibels.   * Three tone settings for a customized listening experience.   * 
Hearing aid compatible.   *  Set up your phone using a wired or wireless internet connection.   * Ad-
justable ringer volume.  * One year warranty. 
 If you are interested in this, let Janelle or Joan know. We can get in touch with the company 
rep for you. Also there will be a meeting in October for you and your family to attend.   

From Activities: 
 We are once again at my favorite season ~ autumn.  The temperatures 

are cooler, the kids are back in school, and the leaves are changing to all their 

glorious fall colors. There is something so peaceful and soothing about autumn.  
I can’t actually explain how or what the difference is but there is a difference.  

As I’ve said before, there is nothing so calming as sitting on the deck on a fall 

morning with a cup of coffee and my Bible, enjoying God’s creation. 

 Friday, September 2nd, we will be having a Cook Out!  We will serve every-

one lunch in the Social Room.  Dining Room #1 & and the 900 Hall will eat at 

11:30am while Dining Room #2 and the 1000 Hall will be served at 12:15pm.  
We will be serving Hamburgers and Hot Dogs with sides provided by your very 

own Westbrook staff and cake for dessert.  Please come out and enjoy while al-
lowing us to pamper you. 

 Friday, September 23rd, is our Fall Festival.  We will be having a 20’ x 40’ 

tent in our parking lot.  A big country breakfast will be served at 9:00am.  While 
enjoying your breakfast, Randy Simmons and Jenna Petree (formally part of 

HeartSong) will be serenading you.  Lunch will also be served outside at 

1:00pm.  We will have a mixologist who will be making both alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks for your consumption. It’s a “you don’t want to miss this” event! 

        Until Next Month, 

          Janelle 



Featured Resident – Bob Shaffer 
 Bob Shaffer was born in a log cabin in Birmingham, MO, to John & Kathryn Shaffer.  The 
family moved to the northeast side of Kansas City and that’s where Bob grew up with his three 
brothers and one sister.  Bob starting working in the drug store as a “soda jerk” at the age of ten. 
By twelve, he was working at an ice cream shop.  He continued to work there until after high 
school.  Bob didn’t take much interest in school until high school.  He got involved in football.  He 
was a guard and was the quarterback for his Junior and Senior year.  He was also involved in a 
Literary group (the Hamiltons) which was for students with good grades.  He graduated from East 
High School in 1948.   
 The first year out of high school, Bob drove a route for the ice cream shop. He took care of 
the ice cream vending machines for them.  Bob went to work for General Motors in 1949 but only 
worked there a year because the hours were too unpredictable.  So he left GM and went to work 
for the Gas Company. It was a 50 hour work week which gave him a stable income. 
 In 1950, Bob’s eye was caught by a young lady that worked at the drug store across the 
street from where he lived.  He had asked another young lady who was a friend if she was dating 
anyone.  He was told that she saw somebody but that she didn’t know how serious it was.  So Bob 
asked Jeanne out and she said yes.  
 In November of 1950, Bob was drafted into the Army. He went to Fort Leonardwood for ba-
sic training and then to Kentucky. Bob and Jeanne got married in February of 1951 in Arkansas 
because Bob didn’t have time for the three day waiting period required by Missouri.  The couple 
then moved to Baltimore.  Bob was an infantry man but because of his high number, they trained 
him on radar. Bob had to spend a year overseas so he chose the Alaskan Territory.  He and five 
other white men were assigned to the 455th battalion, a colored battalion in Fairbanks.  The Army 
was just starting to integrate at this time. He says they were a great bunch of guys to serve with. 
Bob made Section Chief before he was discharged. 
 Jeanne had returned to Kansas City when Bob went to Alaska.  He joined her upon his dis-
charge in Nov. 1952.  He went back to work for the gas company. He had learned welding in high 
school and worked his way up to a welder and finally a supervisor.  
 The couple settled into married life in East Kansas City.  They had four children. Patty was 
born in 1954 but passed away from epilepsy at the age of 6.  Steven was born in 1956, Mitchell in 
1959 and Terry in 1960.  In 1967, the family moved to Liberty.  Bob and Jeanne bought a house 
with an acre lot.  Bob cleared the lot and planted fruit trees and a large garden.  He grew raspber-
ries, strawberries, gooseberries, elderberries, blackberries and grapes.   
 Bob, Jeanne and the kids were avid bowlers. Bob and Jeanne started bowling in 1953.  
Jeanne taught bowling to children in Liberty.  Bob and Jeanne both bowled on leagues. Bob has 
bowled a 300 once.  His highest average was 216.  Bob is a member of the Kansas City Bowling 
Hall of Fame.  He was a member of the Kansas City Bowling Assn. He was an officer and eventu-
ally became President. Bob had to quit bowling in 2013 after sixty years. 
 Besides bowling, Bob also enjoyed deer hunting in Wyoming.  He never went deer hunting 
in Missouri.  He was also a fishing enthusiast.  He caught an 8lb bass down on Table Rock Lake 
and had it mounted. He has also traveled across most of the United States. 
 In the 1980’s Bob started making wines using the fruits that he grew even though he didn’t 
drink wine.  He’d give away 100 bottles at Christmas. He would bring a gallon jug of it to the an-
nual bowling Christmas party. One of the guys bowled his first 300 game after a glass of Bob’s 
wine. Hmmm...   
 Jeanne passed away due to a reaction to anesthesia during by-pass surgery in 1988. Bob 
had known Darline Carroll for about 2 years through bowling.  Her husband had passed away 
about a year before Jeanne.  They started going out to eat for the companionship. After a while 
Bob decided he thought he could live with her and they married in January on 1990. 
 Due to losing his eyesight, Bob and Darline moved from Liberty to Westbrook in October of 
2008.  Bob says it’s a relaxed lifestyle.  You don’t have to cook if you don’t want to, there are 
things to do like Happy Hour and Ice Cream Socials and there are some pretty nice people as well. 
 Bob has his three children and their spouses, six grandsons and two great grandchildren. 
Bob was also a member of the Masonic Lodge for over thirty years achieving the level of 32nd de-
gree Mason. 



SEPTEMBER 
We Shall Never Forget (9-11 Tribute) –  

Poem by Alan W. Jankowski 

 

Let the world always remember,  

That fateful day in September,  

And the ones who answered duty's call,  

Should be remembered by us all. 

 

Who left the comfort of their home,  

To face perils as yet unknown,  

An embodiment of goodness on a day,  

When men's hearts had gone astray. 

 

Sons and daughters like me and you,  

Who never questioned what they had to do,  

Who by example, were a source of hope,  

And strength to others who could not cope. 

 

Heroes that would not turn their back,  

With determination that would not crack,  

Who bound together in their ranks,  

And asking not a word of thanks. 

 

Men who bravely gave their lives,  

Whose orphaned kids and widowed wives,  

Can proudly look back on their dad,  

Who gave this country all they had. 

 

Actions taken without regret,  

Heroisms we shall never forget,  

The ones who paid the ultimate price,  

Let's never forget their sacrifice. 

 

And never forget the ones no longer here,  

Who fought for the freedoms we all hold dear,  

And may their memory never wane,  

Lest their sacrifices be in vain. 

15 years ago, millions of Americans went to 

bed quietly, with no thought that the next 

morning their world would change forever.  

That night hundreds packed flight bags they 

would not live to open.  Thousands slept 

with loved ones for the last time.  One never 

knows what a new day has in store.  

Let us live each day to the fullest, and never 

miss a chance to let those dearest to us 

know of our love for them. 

So tonight if you have someone in your life 

that you love, tell them….. 

Time is passing. Yet, for the United States of 

America, there will be no forgetting September 

the 11th. We will remember every rescuer who 

died in honor. We will remember every family 

that lives in grief. We will remember the fire 

and ash, the last phone calls, the funerals of 

the children.   – President George W. Bush 



Please go to our website at www.westbrookcarecenter.com or check us out on Face-

book - Westbrook Villas or Twitter at #Westbrookcarecente.   

Post, tweet and/or rate us.  

I have been very impressed with Westbrook Care Center. The staff have been very  

accommodating and helpful which I sincerely appreciate. ~ Sarah R 

Why Bananas in Kentucky and Tennessee? 

Upon hearing that the twin cities are hosting a Banana Festival many reply with, 

"Why Bananas?" While it is true our weather is not conducive to growing bananas, 

the twin cities have had a great impact on bananas in the United States. 

In about 1880 the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad was the first to develop refriger-

ated cars. Suddenly those not living in tropical regions could have the same fruits 

year round that others enjoyed. Fulton, at the time, was home to a large railroad 

facility and became the redistribution point for the railroad because of its central 

location between New Orleans and Canada. The United Fruit Co, now Chiquita, 

began shipping bananas from South America by ship to New Orleans. The bananas were loaded onto railcars on 

top of 162 pound blocks of ice for the trip north. Fulton had the only ice house on the route north to Chicago. The 

bananas were re-iced with blocks from the Fulton Ice Plant, now closed. Empty railcars were pulled up to the side 

of the ice house and these large blocks of ice were loaded end up covering the entire box car. The bananas were 

then laid on top of the ice to continue their journey. At one point, over 70% of the bananas that were consumed in 

the US passed through Fulton. Fulton became known as "The Banana Capital of the World." 

The International Banana Festival has had many changes over the years. In the early years "Amigos", who 

ranged in age from 16-20, from South America would come about two weeks before the festival to stay with local 

families. They would attend parties, churches, schools, and socialize with local teenagers. This provided both 

groups with a wonderful experience that no textbook could match. 

Several distinguished visitors have made appearances at the festival including Miss America, Miss Ken-

tucky, Miss Tennessee, Miss Dairy Princess, officials from the United States State Department, congressmen, 

senators, and governors. Latin American guests have come from Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 

Costa Rica, Peru, Columbia, Panama, Nicaragua, Mexico, Argentina, and Venezuela. 

The highlight of the festival has always been the 1-ton Banana Pudding, deemed the world largest. After 

traveling in the parade the pudding is then distributed to hungry festival attendees. Other activities include the Ba-

nana Ball, Miss Banana Pagent, Light Pole Decorating contest, Banana Bake Off, Banana Brawl, Banana Split 

Eating contest, and a car show. 

Summer's End 

One by one the petals drop 

There's nothing that can make them stop. 

You cannot beg a rose to stay. 

Why does it have to be that way? 

The butterflies I used to chase 

Have gone off to some other place. 

I don't know where. I only know 

I wish they didn't have to go. 

And all the shiny afternoons 

So full of birds and big balloons 

And ice cream melting in the sun are done.  

I do not want them done 

Fall 

The leaves are yellow, red and brown, 

A shower sprinkles softly down 

And the air is fragrant, crisp and cool, 

And once again, I'm stuck in school. 

THE SCARECROW  
The scarecrow stands 

With hanging hands, 

Beside the farmer's stile. 

He scares the jay and crow away. 

With just a painted smile. 



RANDOM THINGS ABOUT BANANAS: 
 The scientific name for banana is musa sapientum, which means “fruit of 
the wise men.” 
 Bananas float in water, as do apples and watermelons. 
 The type of banana you see in the supermarket is called a Cavendish ba-
nana. The preferred variety was originally the Gros Michel, which essentially 
became extinct by 1960, thanks to a fungus called Panama disease. 

BANANA STATISTICS: 
 More than 100 billion bananas are eaten every year in the world, making 
them the fourth most popular agricultural product. 

 More than 96 percent of American households buy bananas at least once a month and 51 percent of bananas are eaten 
for breakfast at home. 
 India produces more bananas than any other country on the planet, accounting for about 28 percent of the worldwide crop. 
(China is number two, with ten percent.) 
 More songs have been written about bananas than about any other fruit. 

HOW BANANAS GROW AND WHAT BANANA PLANTS ARE LIKE: 
 Bananas don’t actually grow on trees—they grow on plants that are officially classified as an herb (not surprisingly, the 
world’s largest herb). They’re in the same family as lilies, orchids, and palms. 
 Bananas are technically berries and grow not from seeds but from bulbs. 
 A cluster of bananas is called a hand, and a single banana is called a finger. Each banana hand has  10 to 20 fingers. 

HISTORICAL TIDBITS ABOUT BANANAS: 
 Bananas first appeared in written history in the 6th century B.C. and have been depicted in ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs. 
 Bananas were probably the first cultivated fruit, and the first banana farms were located in southeast Asia. 
 Portuguese sailors introduced bananas to the Americas, bringing them from West Africa in the 16th century. Bananas first 
became popular with the masses at the 1876 Philadelphia Centennial Celebration, where they were sold wrapped in foil for 10 
cents each. 

WHAT EATING BANANAS CAN DO FOR YOU: 
 Bananas are low in calories and have no fat, no sodium, and no cholesterol. They contain vitamin C, potassium, fiber, and 
vitamin B6. 
 Research shows that eating bananas may lower the risk of heart attacks and strokes, as well as decrease the risk of get-
ting some cancers. 
 Bananas are the only fruit that contains the amino acid tryptophan plus vitamin B6. They help your body produce sero-
tonin—a natural substance that alleviates depression. 

TIP-TOP BANANA HANDLING TIPS: 
 Wrapping banana stems tightly in cling wrap will make them last three to five days longer. 
 If you peel a banana from the bottom up (holding on to the stem like a handle), you will avoid the stringy bits that cling to 
the fruit inside. 
 Bananas ripen best if they are picked when green. To ripen bananas faster, put them in a sealed container—ideally a 
brown paper bag. Adding another fruit to the container (such as an apple or even a tomato) will further speed the ripening. 
 If you put a banana in the refrigerator, the peel will turn dark brown or black, but it won’t affect the fruit inside. 

AMAZING BUT TRUE THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH BANANA PEELS (AND BANANAS): 
 Thanks to its oil, rubbing the inside of a banana peel on a mosquito bite (or other bug bite) or on poison ivy will help keep it 
from itching and getting inflamed. It also works on scrapes and burns. 
 If you tape a banana peel over a splinter, the enzymes help the splinter work its way out of your skin (and also heal the 
wound). 
 To whiten teeth naturally, rub the inside of a banana peel on your teeth for about two minutes every night. If you gargle 
with salt water, this will heighten the effect. Expect results in about two weeks. It works because of the effect of the potassium, 
magnesium, and manganese in the banana peel. 
 Rubbing a banana peel on your forehead can help cure a headache. 
 Bananas and banana peels make great fertilizer (you can compost them, bury them whole, or cut them in small pieces and 
mix them with garden soil) because of their phosphorous and potassium content. Roses especially like them. 
 You can use the inside of a banana peel to clean and polish leather shoes. 



Keys to Aging Well 
While maintaining your physical health is important to healthy aging, it’s also key to value the 

experience and maturity you gain with advancing years. Practicing healthy habits throughout your life is 
ideal, but it's never too late reap the benefits of taking good care of yourself, even as you get older. 

Here are some healthy aging tips that are good advice at any stage of life: 
 Stay physically active with regular exercise. 
 Stay socially active with friends and family and within your community. 
 Eat a healthy, well-balanced diet — dump the junk food in favor of fiber-rich, low-fat, and low-

cholesterol eating. 
 Don't neglect yourself: Regular check-ups with your doctor, dentist, and optometrist are even 

more important now. 
 Take all medications as directed by your doctor. 
 Limit alcohol consumption and cut out smoking. 
 Get the sleep that your body needs. 

Finally, taking care of your physical self is vital, but it’s important that you tend to your emotional health 
as well. Reap the rewards of your long life, and enjoy each and every day. Now is the time to savor 
good health and happiness. 

 
9 Strategies to Stay Emotionally Healthy 

1.Be an Optimist 
Looking on the bright side increases your ability to experience happiness in your day-to-day life while helping you cope 
more effectively with stress. 
2.Have Hope 
Having hope allows you to see the light at the end of the tunnel, helping you push through even dark, challenging times. 
Accomplishing goals, even small ones, can help you to build your level of hope. 
3.Accept Yourself 
Self-deprecating remarks and thoughts will shroud your mind with negativity and foster increased levels of stress. Seek out 
and embrace the positive traits of yourself and your life, and avoid measuring your own worth by comparing yourself to 
those around you. 
4.Stay Connected 
Having loving and supportive relationships helps you feel connected and accepted, and promote a more positive mood. Inti-
mate relationships help meet your emotional needs, so make it a point to reach out to others to develop and nurture these 
relationships in your life. 
5.Express Gratitude 
People who are thankful for what they have are better able to cope with stress, have more positive emotions, and are better 
able to reach their goals. The best way to harness the positive power of gratitude is to keep a gratitude journal or list, where 
you actively write down exactly what you’re grateful for each day. Doing so has been linked to happier moods, greater opti-
mism and even better physical health. 
6.Find Your Purpose and Meaning 
When you have a purpose or goal that you’re striving for, your life will take on a new meaning that supports your mental well
-being. If you’re not sure what your purpose is, explore your natural talents and interests to help find it, and also consider 
your role in intimate relationships and ability to grow spiritually. 
7.Master Your Environment 
When you have mastery over your environment, you’ve learned how to best modify your unique circumstances for the most 
emotional balance, which leads to feelings of pride and success. Mastery entails using skills such as time management and 
prioritization along with believing in your ability to handle whatever life throws your way. 
8.Exercise Regularly 
Exercise boosts levels of health-promoting neurochemicals like serotonin, dopamine, and norepinephrine, which may help 
buffer some of the effects of stress and also relieve some symptoms of depression. Rather than viewing exercise as a medi-
cal tool to lose weight, prevent disease, and live longer – all benefits that occur in the future – try viewing exercise as a daily 
tool to immediately enhance your frame of mind, reduce stress and feel happier. 
9.Practice Mindfulness 
Practicing “mindfulness” means that you’re actively paying attention to the moment you’re in right now. Rather than letting 
your mind wander, when you’re mindful you’re living in the moment and letting distracting or negative thoughts pass through 
your mind without getting caught up in their emotional implications. Mindfulness can help you reduce stress for increased 
well-being as well as achieve undistracted focus. 


